MAGIC LINE SANT JOAN DE DÉU REGULATIONS
Promotion and Goals
1.

The Magic Line Sant Joan de Déu (SJD), the solidarity outreach movement for people in vulnerable situations,
is promoted by the Orde Hospitalari Sant Joan de Déu through its Obra Social (Social Project).

2.

Sant Joan de Déu is a non-profit religious institution with more than 500 years of history dedicated to 		
welcoming, accompanying, and committing to those who need it most. The Obra Social of Sant Joan de 		
Déu works to improve the quality of life of vulnerable people, seeking the collaboration of individuals, entities,
companies and institutions.

3.

The Magic Line SJD is an opportunity to support those in vulnerable situations by getting involved in a purpose
and value-filled physical activity.

Technical Aspects and Route
4.

The Magic Line SJD is a non-competitive walk, in which teams participate.

5.

The teams set a solidarity goal, a monetary target to reach before the walk, and they raise awareness and do
fundraising in order to achieve it. To participate in the walk, it is necessary to have some monetary donation to
the team’s solidarity goal.

6.

There are several routes with different distances and inclination changes offered in each city where the Magic
Line SJD occurs. Each team must choose the route at the time of registration. You can find more details about
each route at magiclineSJD.org
		
7. The walk goes through urban spaces, urban parks, and natural spaces. Those who participate in the Magic Line
SJD are obliged to comply with the rules and regulations established for each space to guarantee road safety,
civic coexistence and the protection of the environment.
8.

The routes will be signposted at the checkpoints and each team will have a map and the necessary directions.

9.

It is a controlled circuit, but not closed, so there may be outside activity from people and vehicles on the path.

10. The departure times vary depending on the type of route chosen by each team. It’s done in a staggered way, in
order to minimise the disruption to the community. The organisation will publish the start times in the territorial
sections of the Magic SJD website, in social media networks, and through the Fem Equip newsletter that will be
sent to the registered teams.
11. The event will not be cancelled due to rain or bad weather, except in extraordinary cases, by the 			
recommendation of civil protection services, or according to the organisation’s criteria.

Teams
12. In order to participate in the Magic Line SJD, the teams must be made up of 5 to 20 people.
13. Under-age participants must be accompanied by an adult, who will be held responsible for them.
14. Each team must have a name, motto, monetary goal, route, and spokesperson.
The organisation reserves the right to reject team names or mottos that it considers inappropriate.
15. Only teams registered in the “Companies” category can use commercial names or official logos when 		
completing their team description.
16. The teams will have a private area on the website (Team Area), where they can modify registration data and
access a virtual piggy bank to show the evolution of their fundraising goal.
17. The person who acts as a spokesperson for the team will be the intermediary with the organisation,
and upon registration, will receive the access data to the Team Area on the website.
Registrations, Fundraising Goals, Donations, and Tax Reliefs
18. Registration costs 40€ per team. This amount covers part of the organisational expenses and does not have any
solidarity purpose.
19. Under-age participants must have the authorisation of a parent or legal guardian.
20. In addition to the registration, participating in the Magic Line SJD implies that you accept the solidarity 		
outreach goal to raise funds and awareness for the joint programmes promoted by Sant Joan de Déu.
In order to participate in the walk, it is mandatory to have raised some donations toward the team’s solidarity
goal.
21. Sant Joan de Déu is not responsible for the teams’ actions to raise funds, nor for any damage or complaint 		
that may result. We invite the teams to take into account the values of Sant Joan de Déu when it comes to 		
organising a solidarity activity.
22. The teams’ contributions, as donations to the Obra Social Sant Joan de Déu, are deductible in the IRPF quota in
the amount and conditions set by the current tax legislation.
23. In order for Sant Joan de Déu to be able to issue donation certificates, each donation form must be completed
correctly.
24. The donations made, both from the registration and fundraising, will not be reimbursed under any circumstances.
Companies
25. Corporate teams must register under the category “Companies of Magic Line SJD” which implies a mandatory
solidarity goal of 1,000€. The teams that have not reached the minimum 1,000€ on the day of the walk will not
be able to participate and will not be given the necessary material to be considered participants.
26. Only company teams can use commercial names or logos when providing information about their team.

Points of Assistance, Checkpoints, and Provisions
27. Checkpoints will be available upon departure and upon arrival.
28. The teams are responsible for their own food and water (as an organisation we will offer some complementary
products). The type of provisions provided by the organisation will be: fresh fruit, nuts, drinks, or energy supplements.
Communications and Data Processing
29. All the information related to the Magic Line SJD will be made public through the web and social networks.
The minimum information required per team is an email address and mobile phone number.
30. Participants accept and give consent to Magic Line SJD to take, post, and share all pictures taken during the
event publicly and at no cost.
31. In compliance with what is established in Organic Law 15/99 of December 13 and its Development 			
Regulation approved by Royal Decree 1720/2007 of December 21, registered people give their consent for 		
the processing of personal data provided through registration. This data will be incorporated into the DONANTS
file, with the co-ownership between the Hospital Sant Joan de Déu-Cúria Provincial Order, the Sant Joan de 		
Déu d’Esplugues Hospital, and the Private Foundation for Research and Teaching Sant Joan de Déu, in order to
manage the donations made. The recipients of the information are the Sant Joan de Déu Hospital Order and
the Tax Administration to ensure compliance with current tax laws. Registered participants have the right to 		
exercise the rights of opposition, access, rectification and cancellation of their data by going to the Obra 		
Social San Joan de Dios, at the address: Puiggarí 5-7, 4a, 08014 Barcelona, or through the e-mail address 		
obrasocial@solidaridadsjd.org.
Personal Safety and Insurance
32. Registered participants declare themselves to be in good health and have no physical or psychological 		
impediments that could hinder their participation in the Magic Line SJD. In any case, they release the 		
organisation from any responsibility for problems arising from their own state of health.
33. The organisation is exempt from all liabilities with respect to any damages participants may incur while 		
participating in the Magic Line SJD. However, those who participate are the only ones responsible for the 		
damages that may be caused to third parties or legal entities.
34. The organisation has insurance that will cover all registered participants, as long as they respect the regulations.
35. The organisation may unregister teams in the event of a serious breach of regulations or when its behavior 		
entails risk or harm to the members themselves or to third parties. Unregistering a team will not entail any 		
economic reimbursement.
36. The organisation reserves the right to modify these rules and regulations, and any unforeseen case not 		
addressed in the regulations will be resolved by the organisation.
37. Registration implies the acceptance of these regulations.

